
 

Readings for the Seventh Sunday of  Easter 
 
The Acts of the Apostles 1:15-17, 20-26. 
 
St Peter highlights the betrayal perpetrated by Judas, who as one of the 
chosen ‘Twelve’ had been called by Christ to share in the apostolic minis-
try. Following the suicide of Judas, a replacement was needed. “We must 
choose someone who has been with us the whole time that the Lord Jesus 
was travelling round with us.” Peter points out that the one chosen would 
have to be capable of bearing witness to everything that unfolded from the 
time when John the Baptist was ministering in the wilderness to the mo-
ment when the Lord Ascended into Heaven. It was critical that any candi-
date should be an eye-witness to the Resurrection. Two candidates are 
nominated: Barsabbas, whose surname was Justus, and Matthias. The 
choice was made by the drawing of lots. This was no mere ‘game of 
chance’. Both candidates where eligible and worthy. We must understand 
the methodology employed as an expression of reliance upon the Holy 
Spirit. We rejoice that the Church is sustained still by the ministry of the 
‘Twelve’, through the bishops who are the successors of the Apostles. The 
People of God are guided and sustained within the visible communion of 
the apostolic succession. Although we are not eye-witnesses to the Resur-
rection, we are witnesses by faith. Through the in-dwelling of the Holy 
Spirit we are empowered to offer testimony, based upon the apostolic wit-
ness. Christ is Risen and has Ascended to the Father. As a result, he is not 
merely some piece of history nor has he abandoned us to our own isolated 
piece of history. The Lord lives and his presence abides in our midst until 
the end of time.   
 
Psalm 102. 
 
The Lord has set his sway in heaven. 
 
I John 4:11-16. 
 
The Holy Spirit enables us to live in the embrace of love, enables us to 
extend the embrace of love to others. It is the Holy Spirit who enables us 
to acknowledge Christ by faith, enables us to embrace Christ as Saviour. 
We are not merely connected to Christ, rather “we are living in him and he 
is living in us.” Today’s text goes on to say that “if anyone acknowledges 
that Jesus is the Son of God, God lives in him, and he in God.” In Christ 
we come to acknowledge and understand the Father’s will. Love that is 
authentic, properly understood and expressed, is never our own construct. 
Love is revealed by the Godhead in the Trinity of Persons. 
 
John 17:11-19. 
 
During the Last Supper in the Upper Room, Christ addressed his Heavenly 
Father with the ‘Priestly Prayer’. In this extract from the intimate discourse, 
Christ, the Mediator, intercedes for the Apostles and for the entire Church 
through the ages. “Holy Father, keep those you have given me true to your 
name, so that they may be one like us.” The prayer is for abiding unity. 
Throughout his public ministry, Christ kept his disciples true and united, 
“not one is lost except the one who chose to be lost.” Christ offers this 
prayer whilst conscious of the encroaching threat. The Apostles remain 
ignorant, preferring the delusion of their own expectations. Reality will 
soon dawn for the time of suffering has arrived and death will make its 
claim. Christ prays that his followers will survive not only the immediate 
trials that await them but also the onslaught from the world that will unfold 
in the years to come. Christ will die, but he will rise and then ascend to the 
Father. If we belong to Christ we cannot belong to the world and the 
world will hate us for it. Christ sustains his Apostles and all who follow 
him with a joy that is complete and enduring. Christ prays to his Father 
that we be consecrated in the truth. “For their sake I consecrate myself so 
that they too may be consecrated in truth.” 
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Sunday: Seventh Sunday of Easter (16th May) 

6pm Vigil Mass   Ardolina Turato 
11am          Margaret Nicol 
 
Thursday:   

9.30am   Beatrice Clifford  (PUBLIC ACCESS) 
 
Sunday: Pentecost Sunday (23rd May) 
6pm Vigil Mass   Davidson Family 
11am          Fr Ray O’Shea 

Holy Family Masses 

Sunday:  Seventh Sunday of Easter (16th May) 

10am   Christian Andrew Baker 
12pm  Wynn Cunningham 
6pm    Anisha & Joseph Family 
 
Monday,  7th Week of Eastertide (17th May) 

9.30am   Ingrid & Daryl 

12.15pm Sharron Caraher 

Tuesday, 7th Week of Eastertide (18th May) 

9.30am   DWA & DR Utley (PUBLIC ACCESS) 
12pm  Funeral Mass for Mrs Patricia Sullivan 
7-8pm  Adoration & Benediction  
 
Wednesday, 7th Week of Eastertide (19th May) 
9.30am   Mary & Michael Walsh 
1pm  Funeral Mass for Mrs Kathleen Evans 

Thursday:  7th Week of Eastertide (20th May) 

9.30am   Dec’d Foster/Madden Families 
12.15pm      Doreen Utley RIP 
7-8pm  Adoration & Benediction  
  
Friday:  7th Week of Eastertide (21st May) 
9.30am   Carina Foster & Family 
12.15pm Margaret Harper RIP 
 
Saturday,  7th Week of Eastertide (22nd May) 

12.15pm Sr Bridget Macken 
 
Sunday:  Pentecost Sunday (23rd May) 

10am   Sheila Sage 
12pm  World Peace 
6pm     
  
The Angelus and Prayer During the Day live-
streamed at 12pm daily. Evening Prayer live-
streamed at 7pm daily except Sundays.  

Tuesday and Thursday 7-8pm Adoration & Bene-
diction (including Evening Prayer). 

Confessions on Saturday 10am to 11am. Access to 
the children’s liturgy room via the side gate. 

St Mary’s Masses 

 

Holy Family   &   St Mary of the Angels 
Keyston Rd, Fairwater CF5 3NP          Kings Rd, Canton CF11 9BX  

16th-23rd May 2021 Seventh Sunday of Easter (Cycle B) 

Holy Family: David Rogers, Catherine Driscoll, Kay & 
Paul Parris, Sheila Ferriter, Bernard Perry, Collette  
Griffin, Vivian Miller, Valentine, Brian Webster, Henry 
Fernandez, Hanna Marenghi, Mary Bodman, Susanna, 
Martin, Chris Collins, Sharon Dobson. 

St Mary’s: Fr Christopher Delaney, Bethan Williams, 
Jean Allen, Madison Lane, Marian Lamb, Nadasiri Ifada, 
Cecily Hughes, James Church, Anthony Jackson, Tom 
Hopkins, Margaret Griffiths, Joanne Coakley, Helen 
Ward, Carina  Foster, Ben Foster, Maria Sullivan, Mary 
D’Alpa, John Barry, Phyllis Shannon. 

Pray for the Sick 

Parish Contacts 

The Priory 67 Talbot St. Canton, Cardiff 

CF11 9BX   tel: (029) 20 230 492 

Parishes of St. Mary’s and Holy Family  
new email address is: canton@rcadc.org 

Canon Peter Collins 

e-mail:  peter.collins@rcadc.org 

Fr Nick Williams 

e-mail:  nicholas.williams@rcadc.org 

Deacon Professor Maurice Scanlon 

e-mail:  maurice.scanlon@rcadc.org 

tel (029) 2021 2651 

Deacon Christian Mahoney 

Contact details to follow 
 

Retired Priest in Residence at Holy Family:  

Monsignor Canon John Maguire 
 

Website: cardiffwestcatholics.org.uk 
 

Bank details for standing orders, which are directly linked 
to the respective parish accounts are as follows: 

 
Account name: Archdiocese of Cardiff 

Sort code: 20-18-23 (for both) 

St Mary’s Acc No: 03285375 

Holy Family Acc No: 63656861 
 

St Mary’s SVP contact number 07731847622. 
 

Parish Safeguarding Reps  

Mrs Ellery Hennessy (Holy Family) 

Mr Jack Meggitt-Phillips (St Mary of the Angels) 

Primary Headteachers:  

Holy Family  

Mrs Louise Mills  Tel: 20565354   

St. Mary’s  

Miss Claire Russell Tel: 2022 5680   

Secondary Headteachers:  

Corpus Christi   

Mr Patrick Brunnock Tel: 20761893 

Mary Immaculate   

Mr  Huw Powell  Tel: 2059 3465  

St David’s 6th Form College  

Mr Mark Leighfield Tel: 20498555 

Please pray for the eternal repose of the        
following:    

Mrs Patricia Sullivan R.I.P. – The Funeral Mass 
will be celebrated at St Mary’s on Tuesday 18th 
May at 12.00pm. 

Mrs Kathleen Evans R.I.P. – The Funeral Mass 
will now be celebrated at St Mary’s on Wednesday 
19th May at 1.00pm. 

Mrs Margaret Harper R.I.P. – The Funeral 
Mass will be celebrated at St Mary’s on Friday 4th 
June at 10.00am. 

Mrs Doreen Utley R.I.P. – Funeral arrangements 
await confirmation. 

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord,  

and let perpetual light shine upon them.              

 May they rest in peace.  
Amen. 

RECENTLY DIED 

IMPORTANT REMINDERS 

Please check the dates further on in the news-
letter of  meetings for First Confession/ First 
Communion and Confirmation, as they begin 
in the coming week. 

Please remember that the 9.30am Masses on 
Tuesdays in St Mary’s and on Thursdays in 
Holy Family can be attended in person from 
this week onwards. 



A Prayer by St Alphonsus Liguori. 

My Jesus, I believe that You are truly present in the Most Holy Sacrament. I love you above all 
things, and I desire to receive You into my soul. Since I cannot at this moment receive You sacra-
mentally, come at least spiritually into my heart. I embrace You as being already there and unite my-
self  wholly to You. Never permit me to be separated from you. Amen. 

 

A Prayer by St Thomas More. 

Give me, good Lord, a longing to be with You … give me warmth, delight and quickness in thinking 
upon You. And give me Your grace to long for Your holy sacraments, and specially to rejoice in the 
presence of  Your blessed Body, Sweet Saviour Christ, in the Holy Sacrament of  the Altar. 

ACTS OF SPIRITUAL COMMUNION 

Wash me from my guilt and cleanse me of  my sin. I acknowledge my offence; my sin is before me     
always. Psalm 50:4-5. 

Father, I have sinned against you and am not worthy to be called your son. Be merciful to me, a sinner. 
Luke 15:18; 18:13. 

My God, I am sorry for my sins with all my heart. In choosing to do wrong and failing to do good, I 
have sinned against you whom I should love above all things. I firmly intend, with your help, to do pen-
ance, to sin no more, and to avoid whatever leads me to sin. Our Saviour Jesus Christ suffered and died 
for us. In his name, my God, have mercy. 

O my God, because you are so good, I am very sorry that I have sinned against you, and with the help 
of  your grace I will not sin again. 

LET US DAILY OPEN OUR HEARTS IN CONTRITION TO ALMIGHTY GOD AND           
REMIND OURSELVES HOW ESSENTIAL IT IS TO GRANT MERCY                                         

IF WE EVER EXPECT TO RECEIVE MERCY. 

PRAYER OF SORROW / ACT OF CONTRITION 

O Almighty God, who in your infinite goodness have sent your only-begotten Son into this world to 
open once more the gates of  heaven, and to teach us how to know, love and serve you, have mercy on 
your people who dwell in Wales. Grant to them the precious gift of  faith, and unite them in the one 
true Church founded by your divine Son: that, acknowledging her authority and obeying her voice, 
they may serve you, love you, and worship you as you desire in this world, and obtain for themselves 
everlasting happiness in the world to come. Through the same Christ our Lord. Amen. 

Our Lady, Help of  Christians, pray for Wales. 

Saint David, pray for Wales. 

Saint Winefride, pray for Wales. 

PRAYER FOR WALES 

ANNUAL PRO-LIFE KERBSIDE CHAIN 

SPUC - The Annual Cardiff  Pro-Life Kerbside Chain will take place on Saturday 
29th May 11am-1pm outside Whitchurch High School, near the traffic lights on 
Manor Way. Your attendance could save an unborn baby’s life and a mother from 
the mental trauma of  abortion. Laundered language e.g. ‘A woman’s right to 
choose’ is used to hide the truth of  abortion. St Pope John Paul said in his Encyc-
lical letter ‘The Gospel of  Life’, “We must look truth in the eye and call things by 
their proper name”. 

  
V. The Angel of  the Lord declared unto Mary: 

R. And she conceived of  the Holy Spirit. Hail Mary, … . 

V. Behold the handmaid of  the Lord: 

R. Be it done unto me according to your word. Hail Mary, … . 

V. And the Word was made flesh: 

R. And dwelt among us. Hail Mary, … . 

V. Pray for us, O holy Mother of  God. 

R. That we may be made worthy of  the promises of  Christ. 

Let us pray: 

Pour forth, we beseech you, O Lord, your grace into our hearts, that we, to 

whom the Incarnation of  Christ, your Son, was made known by the message 

of  an angel, may by his Passion and Cross be brought to the glory of  his   

Resurrection, through the same Christ our Lord. Amen. 
 

 
Regina caeli, Laetare! Alleluia. Quia quem meruisti portare, alleluia. Resurrexit 
sicut  dixit; alleluia. Ora pro nobis Deum; alleluia. 
Joy fill your heart, O Queen most high, alleluia! Your Son who in the tomb did 
lie, alleluia! Has risen as he did prophesy, alleluia! Pray for us, Mother, when 
we die, alleluia. 

 

  
My soul glorifies the Lord, my spirit rejoices in God, my Saviour. He looks on 
his servant in her lowliness; henceforth all ages will call me blessed. The      
Almighty works marvels for me. Holy his name! His mercy is from age to age, 
on those who fear him. He puts forth his arm in strength and scatters the 
proud-hearted. He casts the mighty from their thrones and raises the lowly. 
He fills the starving with good things, sends the rich away empty. He protects 
Israel, his servant, remembering his mercy, the mercy promised to our fathers, 
to Abraham and his sons for ever. Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and 
to the Holy Spirit. As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be, world 
without end. Amen. 

THE ANGELUS 

THE MAGNIFICAT 

THE REGINA CAELI 



 
The Spring Plenary Session of  the Bishops’ Conference of  England and 
Wales took place between the 19th and 22nd of  April. The bishops engaged 
with their sequence of  meetings via internet connection. The Conference 
issued a document entitled ‘The Day of  the Lord’.  
 
The bishops reflected upon the creative and diverse methods employed in 
parishes to maintain contact and sustain outreach during the lockdowns. Alt-
hough we cannot predict the exact pace of  our emergence from pandemic 
restrictions, the bishops encourage reflection on how we face the challenge 
of  encouraging parish communities back to the practice of  the faith.  
 
“It is the Eucharist, the celebration of  the Mass, that makes the Church; and 
it is the Church, in the gift of  the Holy Spirit, which makes the Eucharist.  
 
“The Holy Sacrifice of  the Mass is the lifeblood of  the Church. It requires 
our active participation and, to be fully celebrated, our physical presence. At 
this   moment, then, we need to have in our sights the need to restore to its 
rightful centrality in our lives the Sunday Mass, encouraging each to take his 
or her place once again in the assembly of  our brothers and sisters.  
 
“We face the task of  seeking to nurture the sense of  Sunday as ‘a weekly gift 
from God to his people’, and something we cannot do without; to see Sun-
day as the soul of  the week, as giving light and meaning to all the responsi-
bilities we live out each day; to see the Sunday Eucharist as food for the 
unique mission with which we have been endowed.” 

RETURNING TO MASS 

 
During the week commencing Monday 17th May, coinciding 
with national changes to COVID-19 restrictions, it is my  
intention to allow access to two weekday Masses. The pat-
tern would be access to 9.30am Mass on Tuesdays at St 
Mary of  the Angels and access to 9.30am Mass on Thurs-
days at Holy Family.  

This constitutes a first step towards a return to full access, 
as and when the practicalities permit. 

CONGREGATIONAL ACCESS TO  
WEEKDAY MASSES 

Recommencing the Celebration of  Baptisms 

I have recently recommenced the Preparation Programme for       
Baptisms and I am pleased to announce that we now have permission 
to celebrate Baptisms once again. I ask that new parents contact me 
by telephone at their convenience to make appropriate arrangements.  

Reintroducing Readers at Mass 

I will be contacting the coordinators of  the Reading Lists 
with a view to inviting readers to exercise their ministry 
once again at our Sunday Masses. 

SACRAMENTAL PREPARATION PROGRAMMES 

Wednesday 19th May at 6.30.pm – Meeting for Parents and     
Candidates for First Confession and First Holy Communion at  
St Mary of  the Angels. 
 
Thursday 20th May at 6.30.pm – Meeting for Parents and       
Candidates for First Confession and First Holy Communion at 
Holy Family. 
 
Monday 24th May at 6.30.pm – Meeting for Parents and         
Candidates for Confirmation at St Mary of  the Angels. 

CELEBRATION OF THE HOLY ROSARY 
DURING THE MONTH OF MAY 

We will be celebrating the Holy Rosary on the  
remaining weekdays of  May at 11.45am. 



 

You are invited to follow the link  

https://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/IJYOMY/   

which will take you to a questionnaire that seeks to survey opinion 
regarding communications policy and delivery across the Archdio-
cese. One question will be whether or not to resume publication 
and circulation of  a hard copy of  the diocesan paper Catholic Peo-
ple. Your opinion is valuable and will be used to assess future devel-
opments. Many thanks for your participation. 

ARCHDIOCESAN COMMUNICATIONS SURVEY 

MRS DOREEN UTLEY R.I.P. 

 
This past week opened with the sad news of  Doreen’s death. She had been taken 
into hospital some weeks ago. She confronted her illness and hospitalisation with 
all her characteristic fortitude. The death of  a loved one, even when they have 
lived a long and fruitful life, always inflicts a shocking wound upon those who 
mourn. Doreen had been widowed for many years and she also had to endure the 
loss of  her son when he was relatively young. We offer our prayerful condolences 
to her daughter. Doreen was a ‘pillar’ of  St Mary of  the Angels, contributing to 
the life of  the parish in so many ways across the decades. She was a member of  
the Finance Committee for many years, only retiring in 2019. She played a signifi-
cant role in establishing and maintaining the Covenant/Gift Aid Scheme. She was 
a founder member of  the women’s section of  the Parish S.V.P., in the era when 
men and women could not form a united conference. Doreen was always involved 
in parish events, often playing a significant role in organising everything and eve-
ryone! Soon after my arrival as Parish Priest, I remember receiving my 
‘instructions’ from Doreen regarding the Christmas Prize Draw. We will all feel 
the absence of  her distinctive voice and tone. May she rest in peace and rise in 
glory. Amen 

MRS MARGARET HARPER R.I.P. 

 
Margaret and her husband Mike were at Mass together last Sunday evening. Little 
did we know that she would not be with us today. Having undertaken his usual 
Monday afternoon duties as a volunteer with the parish food distribution project, 
Mike returned home in the evening to discover that Margaret had died in her 
rocking chair. Her death would have been sudden and swift. Mike and Margaret 
had been married for nearly fifty years. We offer Mike the assurance of  our pray-
ers for his comforting as he struggles with the devastating shock and the pain of  
his profound sorrow. We extend those prayers to their three children and to the 
grandchildren and wider family. The couple came to Cardiff  and to the Parish of  
St Mary of  the Angels in 1978 and have been embedded in our community ever 
since. As a couple, Margaret and Mike have contributed greatly to marriage prepa-
ration in the parish and to supporting marriages across the network of  diocesan 
structures. Margaret was a valued member of  the St Mary’s S.V.P. Conference and 
she always had a cherished place within the hearts of  many of  her fellow parish-
ioners. She was an active and energetic soul who will be missed by many in the 
wider local community. May she rest in peace and rise in glory. 

NEW PAPAL NUNCIO PRESENTS HIS CREDENTIALS 

 
The new Apostolic Nuncio (Papal Ambassador to the Court of  St James), Arch-
bishop Claudio Gugerotti, recently undertook the formal task of  presenting his 
diplomatic credentials to Her Majesty the Queen. The ceremony is usually con-
ducted at Buckingham Palace within the context of  a personal audience with the 
Queen. Due to COVID restrictions Her Majesty remains in residence at Windsor 
Castle, so the Nuncio arrived at Buckingham Palace and conversed with Her Maj-
esty via a ‘virtual’ connection. 

A NEW COHORT FOR THE SWISS GUARD 

Pope Francis recently welcomed the cohort of  34 
new  recruits who are joining the Swiss Guard. The 
induction ceremony traditionally takes place on the 
6th May, commemorating the day in 1527 when 147 
Swiss Guards lost their lives whilst defending Pope 
Clement VII during the sack of  Rome perpetrated 
by imperial forces. Only 42 of  the original detach-
ment survived. The Vatican Secretary of  State cele-
brated mass for the cohort and their families in St Peter’s Basilica. The recruits 
are volunteers from a few of  the Catholic Swiss Cantons. They take an oath, 
pledging themselves “to faithfully, loyally and honourably” serve and protect the 
Pontiff. Although the Swiss Guard is renowned for its ceremonial duties, it pro-
vides genuine and necessary protective security across Vatican territory and dur-
ing all Papal events, in Rome and during Papal visits. When addressing the new 
recruits, Pope Francis expressed his deep appreciation for how the Guards com-
bine the professional and spiritual aspects of  their service to the Apostolic See. 

https://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/IJYOMY/


Parish Offertory Collection at St Mary’s: 

9th May - £584.33 

St Mary’s Standing Orders per week amount to £ 600.00 
 

Parish Offertory Collection at Holy Family: 

9th May - £402.05 

Holy Family Standing Orders per week amount to £ 250.00 
 

 
WHY NOT GIFT-AID ALL YOUR PARISH DONATIONS? 

 
***COPIES OF ‘THE UNIVERSE’ ARE ON SALE FOR £2.40*** 

FINANCE & PROPERTY 

Envelopes are available for collection in both 

parishes. Please collect them from the church 

if  possible. 

GIFT AID ENVELOPES FOR THE 
NEW FINANCIAL YEAR 

Jean stipulated in her Will a bequest to the Parish of  St Mary of  the Angels 
in the sum of  £5,000. We give thanks for the generosity of  her gift and we 
thank her   family for arranging the transfer of  the donation. Jean was a 
well-known and beloved parishioner. May she rest in peace and rise in eter-
nal glory. Jean’s donation will be used to purchase a new full set of  Mass 
vestments for priests and deacons. The Parish Archive will record the dedi-
cation of  the vestments in her memory. 

A GENEROUS BEQUEST TO THE PARISH OF ST MARY 
OF THE ANGELS FROM THE LATE JEAN HAYMAN 

As coronavirus brings devastation across India, CAFOD 
is working with experienced local Church agency, Caritas 
India, to provide vital support to poor and marginalised 
communities. Donations to CAFOD’s Coronavirus Ap-
peal will help Caritas India distribute PPE kits to front-
line health workers, promote COVID & vaccine aware-
ness campaigns, and set up safely run isolation & quar-
antine centres. You can donate online here:  

cafod.org.uk/give.   
Please keep praying for the people of  India and all those 
affected by the pandemic. 

CAFOD CORONAVIRUS APPEAL 

FROM DEACON MAURICE –  
UPDATE AND APPEAL FOR REACHING OUT 

 
As you may be aware we have obtained funding from the SVP  
(London - £50k) and the Welsh Government (£25k) to  
refurbish the former St Clare’s Church on Mill Road in Ely as  
a Vincentian Community Centre to provide help to those in  
need in our communities. This will form an important link  
between the SVP groups and all our volunteers in St Mary’s,  
Holy Family and St Francis Parishes. The work is due to start  
in the next week or so and the projected time scale to completion is around 4 – 5  
months. Our food distribution/food bank programme, which forms part of  our 
‘Reaching Out’ service, will move from Holy Family parish hall to this new community 
centre when refurbishment is complete and in addition we plan to open a charity shop 
for good quality clothing, a café/meeting room and facilities for counselling/support. 
This is an exciting and important development and we will need volunteers to help 
bring it to fruition. So please, please let me know if  you would be willing/able to give a 
few hours of  your time to take this important and exciting charitable project forward, 
remembering that more hands make light work. (mfscanlon@hotmail.co.uk or 
07747038274). 
 
Our food distribution work continues really well, so many thanks to all who have made 

donations so far and to all our volunteers who are enabling us to provide food boxes to 

60-70 families on a weekly basis across Ely, Caerau, Canton, Fairwater and Pontcanna. 

We need ongoing funding of  around £500 monthly so please continue to help if  you 

can with money or food donations or both. Perhaps you may be able to make a regular 

weekly or monthly donation of  £5, £10 or £20 - or more or less, by Standing Order? 

If  you are willing and able to contribute with a one-off  donation or on a more regular 

basis please contact me on 07747038274 or email: mfscanlon@hotmail.co.uk or Neil 

O’Toole on 07860647367 or email: neilgot@me.com Thanks for your ongoing gener-

osity in these troubled but   improving times. God bless you all and keep safe and     

patient for just a little longer (hopefully). 

I am most grateful for your generosity in supporting the Archdiocesan fund for priestly           

formation. Donations have come in over recent weeks and we now have our final totals for both 

parishes. The final totals raised were £755.05 for St Mary’s and £1,142.10 for Holy Family. 

FINAL TOTALS FOR THE PRIEST TRAINING FUND 

There are a number of  Mass intentions availa-
ble at the moment, particularly for weekday 
Masses. Why not take this opportunity to have a 
Mass said for a family member or simply a    
private intention? 

MASS INTENTIONS  

https://cafod.org.uk/Give
mailto:mfscanlon@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:mfscanlon@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:neilgot@me.com


44 begin the New Archdiocesan Programme! 
 
The Diocesan Evangelisation Commission is pleased to announce that 44 parishioners and 
clergy from parishes across the Archdiocese began the new Evangelisation Programme on 
Wednesday, April 21st.  We had more applications than we could take on the first run as 44 
was our optimum number and applications are still coming in. A second run of  the Pro-
gramme has now been arranged to accommodate the continuing interest.  The dates will be 
Tuesday, September 28th,   October 5th, 12th and 19th, and November 2nd, 9th and 16th 
2021.   
 
The Programme is open to all parishioners and clergy across the Archdiocese. It is a seven-
week programme, running for one and half  hours via Zoom on one evening a week.  The 
Programme will remind participants of  the Great Commission and the basic Gospel message. 
It will cover a  rudimentary history of  the early church and will consider important messages 
from recent papal papers, how to give witness testimonies, evangelise non-church going Cath-
olics with practical approaches and tools for building a parish team to evangelise.  
 
The Genesis Mission will be an important follow-on activity offered to participants, providing 
the necessary skills for successful encounters.  
For more information and to register for the second run of  the Programme, please email 
Madeleine Walters at madeleine.walters@rcadc.org 

Press On! A Life in the Spirit Seminar by Cardiff  Cathedral  

Join us at 7pm each week with a Guest Clergyman. Zoom Link ID : 868-571-167 
Password: cathedral  

Session 7 (20th May 2021) Transformation – Be His Witness  

St Cuthbert’s RC Primary School  

in Letton Road, Cardiff  Bay  

have a number of  job vacancies: 

Cleaner required from 17th May 

School Clerk required from 24th May 

Teaching Assistant required from 8th June 

LSA required from September 

Please contact the school for full details. 

Christ the King Primary School  

in Everest Avenue, Llanishen, Cardiff  require a  

Deputy Headteacher from September 2021. 

Applications close at 12 noon on Friday 28th May. 

See the school’s website https://www.christthekingcathprm.co.uk    

for full details. 

Archdiocese of  Cardiff  “The God Who Speaks”: Scripture Study Days 

 
The next Scripture Study Day will be given on Saturday, May 29th from 11am-12.30pm.  
Deacon Rob Coyne will be giving a talk on “Celebrating, Living and Sharing “The God Who 
Speaks”.  
This will be a very enlightening talk as the title is the theme of  the Year of  the God Who Speaks. 
Details of  the programme of  talks for the year can be found on the Archdiocesan website  
https://rcadc.org/ events. 
 
How to Access the Online  Talks                                                                                        
You can access the talks on the day via Zoom at: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82409256453?
pwd=YktIYnQvWjNzQjI5L0xnZkFsaHNYUT09               
 
Meeting ID 824 0925 6453 
Passcode:   633303  
 
The talks will also appear on YouTube.  Please go to the ACES YouTube channel      
 
Contacts for enquiries:  Madeleine Walters at  madeleine.walters@rcadc.org  
or Kate Duffin at kate.duffin@hotmail.co.uk     

Scripture quotes for the month of  May 
 
‘I am the true vine and you are the branches, says the Lord.   Whoever remains in 
me, and I in him, bears fruit in plenty. (Jn 15:1,5) 
 
Jesus said: ‘If  anyone loves me he will keep my word, and my Father will love him, 
and we shall come to him.  (Jn 14:23)                    
 
Through prayer a new incarnation of  the Word takes place. And we are the 
“tabernacles” where the words of  God want to be welcomed and preserved, so 
that they may visit the world. This is why we must approach the Bible without ul-
terior motives, without exploiting it. The believer does not turn to the Holy Scrip-
tures to support his or her own philosophical and moral view, but because he or 
she hopes for an encounter; the believer knows that those words were written in 
the Holy Spirit, and that therefore in that same Spirit they must be welcomed and 
understood, so that the encounter can occur.  (Pope Francis January 2021) 
 
“The Bible speaks about God’s love for all people; his special love for the Jewish 
people; the coming of  the Saviour, Jesus Christ; his death and resurrection; the gift 
of  the Holy Spirit; and the beginnings of  the Christian Church. It finishes with an 
extraordinary vision of  heaven.” (Fr Stephen Wang) 
declare to you  
The Word of  God, infused with the Holy Spirit, when it is received with an open 
heart, does not leave things as they were before: never. (Pope Francis January 2021) 
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